
SUMMER SPECIAL DIALOG LIST
 BIKING LEVEL 4.5

MIKE'S ENGLISH SCHOOL

1. A: Tell me about a prefecture you haven’t visited yet.

     B: Sure. Well, Shimane Prefecture springs to mind.

2. A: I have to have my passport renewed.

     B: You can get that done in Tachikawa.

3. A: I haven’t visited a summer beer garden in years!

     B: Me neither. I used to go all the time.

4. A: Are you planning to enjoy a fireworks festival this year?

     B: Not really. I like the colors and sound, but I don’t like the crowds.

5. A: This July hasn’t been as humid as it has been in the past.

     B: You’re right. The weather is unseasonable.

6. A: I like to wear loud colors. Look at my aloha shirt!

     B: I prefer subdued colors, like pastels.
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7. A: I’m really hungry. Let’s grab a bite to eat together.

     B: I’m with you. Are you in the mood for cold soba noodles with wasabi?

8. A: Ice coffee is more popular than ice tea, don’t you think.

     B: Are you counting cold green tea?

9. A: Did you get any time off from work this summer?

     B: I did indeed. I went downtown and did some shopping in Shibuya.

10. A: How was your family barbecue at the Tama River?

       B: We got rained out. Oh well, better luck next time.

11. A: I’m trying my hand at cooking gourmet Italian cuisine.

       B: There’s more to traditional dishes than just pasta, like seafood.

12. A: I couldn’t master the riding of a unicycle when I was a kid.

       B: I could. I admit, it does take a sense of balance.
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13. A: What’s this? It looks like rice crackers or something.

       B: Right, I got them as souvenirs. They’re not as hard as regular

          “sembei."

14. A: Morning without coffee is like a day without sunshine. I love a cup of

          “joe."

       B: Coffee is bitter, not a taste that I enjoy.

15. A: I’m going to take a walk to the video store and rent a DVD.

       B: Renting discs? You’re behind the times. I download.

16. A: I like your name, it suits your personality.

       B: I was named after one of my relatives.

17. A: I drive almost everywhere I go. I can’t live without my “wheels."

       B: I found a home close to public transportation.

18. A: My friends use their cash card for all their shopping.

       B: Same here. I haven’t made a cash purchase in years.


